This is a very abbreviated list of the materials added to the ERC collection since January 2017. It does not include any of the Children’s and Young Adult fiction and nonfiction books from 2016. Please check the online catalog (http://www.erc.udel.edu) or contact the ERC (302-831-2335) for more information.

- **Tests**
  - *Leiter International Performance Scale, 3rd ed.* (Leiter-3)
  - *Autism Spectrum Rating Scales* (ASRS)

- **Science**

- **Social Studies**
- *Selma, the Bridge to the Ballot*. (DVD)
- *A Time for Justice: Americas Civil Rights Movement*. (DVD)
- *Viva la causa: a documentary film on the Mexican mural movement in Chicago*. (DVD)

**Language Arts**
- Revitalizing Read-Alouds: Interactive Talk about Books with Young Children, PreK-2

**Mathematics**


**Technology**

Morrison, Valerie, Stephanie Novak, and Tim Vanderwerff. *Meeting Common Core technology standards: strategies for grades K-2*. Eugene, OR: International Society for Technology in Education, 2016. (Grades 3-5, 6-8, 9-12 also available)


**Teaching**


Friziellie, Heather, Julie A. Schmidt, and Jeanne Spiller. *Yes we can!: general and special educators collaborating in a professional learning community*. Bloomington, IN: Solution Tree Press, 2016.
Early Childhood  Numerous resources for the Montessori Method were added along with a large collection of hands-on learning materials.